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The present is a good time to begin work for the INTRLLIGENGES:. { 
From every Free Baptist congregation in New Brunswick and Nova § tia we hope to have new subscribers. ( 
Will the pastors kindly direct attention to the things set before them 

this aanouncement, and arrange to canvass theirjpeople ? ( 
a We have to depend largely, indeed almost exchuively, on the 2 voup, sters bo present the claims of the denominational ‘paper, and to press § 

% and canvass for subscribers. They will be doing the paper the cause la. The 

    
   
   

    

  

   

   

   

snbion now. 

2. Renewals for 1902. 
a 

ko 
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New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 

DS, BRU} 

and we stand for a good service if they will give this matter 

J. New subscribers from es ery congregation in the demomination D 

Let work on these lines begin at once. 
Help us make the INreLiIceNCcER's fiftieth yoar a Jubilee 

  

Three things the INTELLIGENCER needs, — 
I. Payment of all subscriptions now due, 
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IES AND GLERNGS 
japan blind persons are much 

s experts in massage, and Pro- 

A. Koch, of Heidelberg, sug- 

that this precedent should be 
ed. 

ANG 
s how 

*oubled 
ard Boaupre of [the province 

Assiniboine, in the Canadian 

ction west, claims to be the tallest 
tem io the world. His height is 7 
0 0 3-4 inches and he is still grow- 

d expects to reach the B8-foot 

He is 20 years old, wears » 

ghter droll 106 aud & No. 21 collar. 
nd listles 
ought to a lo a 
ement mien Wanamaker says “there 
pond § no real comparison , between 

of Milba mioons and wild beasts. The 

Central Dil kills not only physically but 
) is no 
fHicted 
conaide 

hilly, while the wild beasts of the 

e can do only bodi y injury.” 

title of the Prince of Wales 

en borne by 16 persons. Of 

five died before coming te the 

four came to the throne, but 
deposed and put to death, one 

to the throne and reigned long, 

was insane, four had unbroken 

, and a fifth is now adding to 

number, while the remaining 

% just received it. 

r a world 
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as already been announced 

the only white man living in 

} land 18 a Scotchman. Dr. 

of the Geological Survey, now 

to this that in the uninhabited 

bof Quebec, east of James Bay 

wuth of the Rupert River, one 
man has made his home among 

idians, and he, curiously enough, 

full-blooded Scot, 
lon just i 

. lems that even yet Western 

® Prova the seas of .Babel, for no {ess 
81. ) tongues, English, Armenian 

a, contsifiiee, Turkish, and Persian, are 
Jas'npes QF 0 the boys’ achool at Tabriz, 
dy. So no wonder that at least 

er. 8¢ the missionaries sometimes 

‘for a one-language field,” and 

the cry of a young English- 

010 delirfum, *‘Oh,let’s go home 
everybody talks English !" 

KE 
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fellows’ H aaa 

jerar William has made him- 

x; ular among his small tenants 

is Kolmar by issuing an unex- 
>d C this ¢ t ' 1850. order to reduce this quarter's 

The Emperor has notified his 

that out of 260 small farms 

nz to the crown, the rents of 

amount altogether to 15,832 

the rents of 238 are to be re- 

b The reduction which averages ee 
nt. for each tenan*, has been 

. k < . 

d Suits I owing to ths season's bad 

quality of an elephant’s hide 

, oall It w monstrated in the attempt to 

run of caf@ubo TI, by electricity on the 

cness in ‘exposition grounds the other 

sat will i. The electric wire: and the 

age and pies placed behind his ear and 
Ve pride end of his spine conveyed a 

5. We hill f 2,200 volts iuto the beast, 
h cloths mbo Il. merely felt ticklod. | 

facture tick was repeated several times, 

ab very CHEE each attempt the elephant 

bs trunk around and gave a 
sort, of grunt. The electricians 
five it up. A current of 1,800 
Ul kill a man. Butan elephant’s 
eds to be taken into special 

tation, it appears, in such an 

wie 

'Y preserved old ship has 

been found a at depth of   

seven feet in the bed of the River 
Lea, whose waters have been wurned 
aside for the T.ondon water works 
excavations. It is thought -that this 
vessel may have formed part of the 
fleet with which King Alfred the 
Great fought against the Danes. It 
is about fifty feet long, is entirely of 
oak except the elm keel the ribs are 
secured to the sides by wooden spikes, 
but the timber aud floor boards are 
fastened with primitive nails, and the 
calking is dome with felt. Another 
prized relic found is a curious dugout 
boat, estimated to he twenty-five 
hundred years old. 
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ACHIEVEMENYS FOR 
NEW CENTURY, 

The editor of The Missionary 
Review suggests ‘twelve great achieve- 
ments that the church of God should 
set. before all disciples, and work 
steadily to accomplish” : 

1. The occupation of all now ne- 
glected fields, such as South America, 
the Asiatic fields (Thibet, Siberia, 
Arabia, eto.), Africa, especially the 
Soudan. 

2. The evangelization of the Moslem 
world, as yet scarcely invaded by the 
evangelized forces. 

3. The multiplication and energetic 
prosecution of Jewish. missions, 

4. The promotion of a far "higher 
standard of giving and praying, the 
education of the children of God in 
stewardship and intercession. 

6. The cultivation of economy and 
co-operation between different denom- 
nations, in order to ' prevent both 
overlapping in work and interference 
im work in the same fields. 

6. The development of native 
churches with the three great. marks 
of a complete and vigorous o:ganiza- 
tion ; self-support, self-government, 
and self-propagation. 

7. The earnest prosecution of home 
missions, and particularly the care of 
the populations ia great cities. 

8. The better training and equip- 
ment of missionaries, and the increase 
of the number of self-supporting 
laborers and sympathetic visitors of 
mission fields, who go at their own 
cost. Ld 

9. The increase’ of missionary. pro- 
fessorships and lectureships in college 
and the spread of missionary literature 

10. The revival of the monthly 
concert, or a stated service in all the 
churches for the study of the mission 
field and prayer for the work. 

11. The preparation of cheap, at- 
tractive, and illustrated missionary 
books for the children of the church. 

12. The large increase of the sup- 
port of individual missionaries in the 
field by individual churches, it being 
considered part of every church life 

and equipment to have not only a 

pastor at home, bu! a 

abroad. 
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FALSE METHODS. 
— ns S— 

Among the novelties of which our 
exchanges speak, are; chalk pictures 
and oil paintings done in the presence 
of the audience, wearing a red robe, 
hoy preachers ia knee breeches, dolls 
dressed in costume, bottles of colored 
water, gold dollars offered to mothers ! 
to have heir children baptized, a 
roof garden on top of the church, 
lady ushers, a Chinese choir and a host 
of other things, not to speak of sensa- 
tional topics. 

Such is the description which The 

Advance gives of the outworking of 

man's wisdom in the management of 
church services. It reminds the 
Observer of the Bible teaching, tha, 

“the world by wisdom knew not God.” 
These things fail, as does the rational 
ism of infidelity, to help the world un- 
to God. But itthas pleased God ‘by 

the foolishness of preaching to save! 
them that believe.” Whether or pot | 
the simplicity of peaeching will make a 
great name for the orator, or attract 

the gaping crowd for a few months, is 
immaterial : God his promised the 
outpouring of his saving power ia con- 
nection with plain, simple preaching 
of the Gospel, 

B= T= ——=— 

PURGATORY. 
— a 

Says the Journal and Mes enger : — 
No dogma of Rome is based upon a 
less substantial foundation, and no 

other is adhered to with more pertin- 
acity by the Romanist, than tha} of 
purgatory. It enters into sll the 

thinking, and aflects more or less 
definitely all the conduct of the de- 
votee of Rome, aad once fully estab- 
lished in the heart and the thinking of 
the “‘faithful,” it abides and keeps its 

place with wonderful tenacity. He who 

believes that after death he must atone 

for his sins, and that following an 

atonement he will enjoy all that the 

rexleemed can enjoy, as though he had 

not been in the purgatorial fires, easily 
persuades himself that the purifying 
process will be very brief, but that, 
however long, it will be greatiy short- 

ened by the prayers of those left be- 

hind, as also by the prayers of 

“saints” who have already gone, or of 

those who may be themselves in the 

purgatorial fires. It is amazing, and 

yet so it ia taught. Those in purga- 

tory are “unable to offer effectual 

prayer for themselves, but they can 

offer effastual prayer for us who have 

not yet got there.” They can be 

helped by the prayer of saints, and by 

those already in heaven, but they can 

not help themselves. How u terly 

absurd! As it issaid: “They can 

pray for us, and, because they are 
already friends of God, obtain favors 

for us; nevertheless, because they 

have completed their cycle of oppor- 

tunity they can obtain nothing for 

themselves.” That is the Roman view, 

and it is better than that of a good 

When 

gets to speculating on a possible pur- 

gatory, there is no limit to thejabsurd- 

ities which may be invented. If we 

are to have a purgatory, give us the 
Roman Catholic kind, 

ee ee a— 

THE SMALLEST REPUBLIC. 
CC e—— 

many outside of Rome. ong 

The smallest republic in point of 
area is Goust, in the Lower Pyrences 

It does not occupy one entire mile of 

territory, being perched upon the plat 

side of a mouatain. Both France and 
Spain have recognized its indepen- 

dence as a state for more than 260 

years. 

who elect their President every seven 

years. In point of population, there- 

fore, it is larger than another baby re- 

public, Tavolara, an island a few miles 
northeast of Sardinia, which numbers 

barely fifty souls. Tavolara is five 

miles in length by about five-eights of 

a mile jin breadth. Some sixty-five 

years ago the absolute dominion of the 

island was bestowed by Charles 

Albert, King of Sardinia, upon the 

native family of the Barbalconi, whose 

chief forthwith assumed the title of 

King Paull. He waslikewise King Paul 

the last, for, on his death, in 1882, he 

desired that the kingly title be buried 

with him and the monarchy he trans- 

formed into a republic. No opposition 

was made by relatives. The 

islanders drew up a constitution, under 
which they elect a President every six 

his 

years, together with a council of six, 

The suffrage is extended to men and 

women alike. No salary is paid to 

either the President or the memb:rs 

of the council. It is noteworthy that 
(oust and Tavolara are both ignored 

by the cyclopaedias and the gazetters, 
—The Advocate. 

ati + Ge 

Thursday Mr. Law M. L. C., of 

Yacmouth, died. He was prominent 

in the business of the town, and was 

gevoral years a member of the Legis- 

lature. 

A telephone fight is on at Halifax, 

the Nova Scotia Telephone Company   
baving increascd the rates for house 

‘phones from $25 to $36. 

A case of smallpox was found in 

Halifax, Tuesday, in a house in the 

South End. 

Goust. has about 150 people, | 

  

  

RUM TRAFFIC NOTES. 

Foor Busivgss. 

Authorizing the rum shops by law 
to convert our boys into drunkards, 

and then striving to save them by 
moral suasion, is as idiotic as it would 

be to try to reap wheat from having 
sown thistle seeds. 

— ee te 

Toe Tarn Cuivney. 

When the lofty chimney of a distill- 

ery was being finished an observer | 

said ; ‘‘ How manv persons would be 

killed if that chimney were to fall 7” 

Whereupon a bystander replied, with 

bitter truthfulness: ** It will kill macy 

more if it stands !” 

Tar Oup Story. 

A pitiful but oft-told tale comes 

from the police court reports in Los 

Angeles. Dr. R. H. Churchill, of 

Pasadena; a distinguished medical 

mang who was for yeacs the family 

physician of President Garfield, was 

committed to jail for fifteen days for 
vagrancy, caused by drink. 

Reaurnaring Rom, 

Says the Omaha Advocate : Regu. 

late by license. God save the mark ! 

Regulate the bolt of lightning hurled 
from the sky by sprinkling wizard oil 

on the ragged edges of the cloven 

cloud. Regulate a cyclone with a 

palm leai, Regulate the surging tides 

of the old ocean by placing another 

spot om the moon. Regulate the 

hoarseness of the worth wind by put- 

ting ‘a cough drop out of the window. 

Regulate the snapping of a mad dog 

by putting a revenue stamp on the 

head of the worthless cur. Regulate 

a gun'by shooting it off an inch at a 

time. Regulate the of the 

Ethiopians skin by sprinkling it with 

cornstarch 

zine by thrusting a red-hot poker into 

it. 
It. Wafas rational to attempt to ac- 

complish each and all of these im- 

practicable and imposmble things as 

to hope to lessen the consumption or 

mitigate the horrors of the traffic in 

color 

Regulate a powder maga- 

rum by license. Licensing the liquor 

traffic is the liquor dealer's strategy 

and the politician's moral whitewash 
to cheat the people. 

  

FieNpisH Work, 

[t is now discovered, says the Toledo 

Blade, that in Chicago there are a 

number of saloons, in each of which a 

fitted 

picture books, toys, and 
hobby horses, snd into which children 

are enticed to play. They ave at 

givon-aweetened wines to cultivate a 

taste for liquor, and are told to bring 

in some of their little friends to play 

with them, By and by the drink 

habit is fastened upon the little ones 

and all their pennies are spent for in 

toxicants 

room has been up with small 

furniture, 

first 

“On one street in Chicago twenty 

such places have been found, and evi- 

deuce secured to convict the proprie 

tors. How many more such saloons 
are now running in Chicago is simply 

a matter of conjecture. In how many 

other cities and towns the same plan 

is being used to destroy children can 

only be imagined. 
‘“ The schew ? is as damnable as the 

ingenuity of men can devise, For the 

sole purpose of increasing business, 

little boys and girls are lured 

these dens and taught to drink 

plan i8 deliberately formed and 

mto 

PA 

Ke. 

cuted. Ruined lives count for noth- 

ing ; liquors must be sold, and child. 

ren are offered as a sacrifice on a keg 

of beer.” 

Rum anp Larour, 

A comparison of the amount of 

money paid by different branches of 

business to the laborers, and 

the value of that business to the 

hence 

work- 

man, has been thoroughly made and 

the results show that the liquor busi- 

ness pays less than 

Here are 

way other to the 

laborer, some figures com 

plied from offical reports which 

business men, and especially working 

men, would do well to consider, 

The amounts of money received in 
wages by the laborers for every 

one hundred dollars spent for 

different commodites are as follows ; 
Of $100 spent in boots andshoes 

labor receives in wages, $25.80 

Of $100 spent in furniture, 

labor receives in wages, 20.48 

{ 

| OF $100 spent in bricks, 

Of$100 spent in books and papers 
" FO 

LAhOTr receives In wages, oo. 62 

Of $1009 spent in four, labor 

receives In wages, 54.02 

Of $100 spent in sewing machines, 

labor receives in wages, 33.33 

Now please observe these figures : 

Of $100 spent in liquor, 

labor receives in wages }.4 ts
 

No comment is Necessary. 

—— ep» 

Woman's Foreign Missionary 
0CIY 

“Rese wp ye women that are at case 
Isaiah 32: 9, 

  

  

(Ali contributions for this column 
shouid be addressed to Mes. Jos, 
MoLzop, Feeperioron.] 

Cm — 

A MISSIONARY LEPER. 

Writing in The Christian Endeavor 
World about Mary Reed, now the 
missionary to the lepers of India, 
Jell Case Harrington says: The in- 

cessant work has told upon her health, 
and now comes the decision that she 
must return to America and uadergo 
a dargerous surgical operation before 
she can continue her work, In addi 
ton to (her other suffering she has 
for mon-hs felt coustant pain and a 
tingling sensation in the forefinger of 
her right hand, but this she con- 
siders too small 8 thing to be noticed 
<r spokem of. 

One day, as Miss Reed Hes upon 
her cot in the quiet hospital, it sud- 
denly comes to her tha: this is the 
mark God has placed upon her to 
show that she is indeed one of hws 
chosen ones. She knows then that 
she is u leper. 

Does she moan and lament that this 
awful thing should come upon her? 
Ah, no, Mary Reed has given herself 
too completely to God to question his 
will with her. [Instantly she thinks 

colony of lepers in the moun- 
India, and she feels that she 

must go there to finish her life-work 

of that 

tains of 

But this consecrated wowan is not 

one who claims to “dream dreams’ 

“‘see visions,” and she sets about 

making a systematic study of her 

M e {1 al 

she 18 convinced that her opinion is 

and 

case. books are read until 

correct ; then she consults the physi- 
cians at the hospital. Upon their ad- 

vice she goes at once to New York to 

advise with an eminent physician 
who has treated many cases of leprosy 
in other countries. The specialist 

assures her that her disease is unmis- 

takably leprosy, though how it was 

contracted will always 
mystery. 

remain a 

Weak, and almost fainting at times, 

she hastens home to prepare for the 

journey back to Iodin, Whether her 

disease be contagious or not, she can- 

not bear that there shall be even the 

slightest risk to her dear ones ; and, 

besides, has not God called her back 
to India? 

On her way back to Cincinnati her 
chief thought is of her parents and ot 

how they will bear her sudden ce. 
She decides that it is 

best for them to know at present why 

parture. not 

she Fores, Only $0 one sister, 

she 

whom 

deems strong enough to bear it, 

tell i she and awe 

some secret. 

does this strange 

On the last evening before her d« 

as the family are gathered 

arouni her, she 

parture, 

says to them ‘3 

wish when I leave you to-morrow you 

would let me go without a farewell 

ambrace or a good by. [et me go as 

if I were te return in a few days { 

should like it better so.” 

10W sh > ZO S ( ut 

her 

home and her kindred, probably for 

And so on the moi 

S if it were but for 0a day from 

ever. 

A Pioneer. —The Methodist Epis- 

copal church is grievously bereaved in 

the death of its greatest woman mis 

Jon worker, and all other churches 

suffer in sympathy, Miss Isabella 

Thoburn died of cholera at Luckmow, 

India, her post of duty, on September 

2. She was the sister of B shop 

Thoburn, the noble modern apostle to 

[ndia, and duplicated her brother's 

lofty talen's and limitless consecra- 

tion. Miss Thoburn virtually com- 

pelled the women of Metho lism to or- 

ganize for missionary service, fr she 
  

departed for India when no 
0 - | y A 

labor receives Il wages, AIR MHEER; 
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provisien 
tor her sustenation had been made, 

and the challenge of her sublime faith 

and devotion prompted the formation 
0: the Woman's Foreign Missionary 

society of the denomination, whose 
most famous agent she had continued 

through its whole history. 

Horaiv CrukLry.—Miss 

wis a young lady, 
Coomba 

a Christian mis- 
sionary from the United States, at 
Tai Yuen, China. The mission premises 
were set oun fire by the Chinese. The 

had to flee from their 
burning homes. They took with them 

missionaries 

e’even school girls. Two of these girls 
were ill. Owge was so ill tht she had 
to be carried by a Chinese christiaa, 
on his back. The other was led by 
the hand by Miss Coombs, who also 
helped the Chinese ty carry his little 
burden. She was seized and carried 
bick with the little girl to the burn- 

The child was taken 

from her and then she was pushed 
into the fire. She escaped from the 
flames twice. The third time she was 

pushed back aod a door and other 

things were hemped upon ber and she 
was burned to death. Other Ameri. 

cans also perished. 

uz building ing b g. 

Cm ce 

Her SixpeNon,—A Scotch woman 
used to lay aside a penoy a day for 
visitors. A visitor, incidentally learn- 

ing that the poor weman had been for 

many days without meat, gave her & 

sixpence to buy some. Bat she said : 

*1 have long done very well on my 

porridge, so I will give the sixpence 

also to God.” This fact was marrabed 

at» missionary breakfast and the host 
aod his guests were profoundly im-—- 
pressed. The host said: ‘I have 

never denied myself so much as a 

chop for God.” A very large sum 

(£2,200) was immediately subscribed   

\ + from South 

a3 a result of that touching incident. 
Ought it not to make a similar impres- 

What have we 

ever denied ourselves for the advance- 

meat of Christ's kingdom? Has ib 

ever cost necessities of life to 

sion upon our hearts ? 

us the 

show our love for our Saviour ? 

is alll CP 

W. CC. T. U.—The session of the 

Dominion W. C. T. U. in Ottawa, just 

closed, was evidently one of much in- 

The report of the Correspond- 
ing Secretary showed that there are in 

terest. 

the country 446 unions, 45 county 

unions, 10,090 active members, 1883 

honorary members, 150 Bands of Hope, 

with 6,994 members. The number of 

unions organized in 1901 was 38. 

New Brunswick's share of the unions 

is 31, with 639 members ; and Novas 

Scotia has 28 unions, with 662 mem- 

bers. 

  

MONG EXCHANGES. 
J —   
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Ax Excuse To Rest, 

  

A dog hitched to a lawn mower, 
stopped pulling to bark at a passer-by. 
The boy who waa guiding the mower 
8-id, “Don't mind the ,dog, he is just 
barking for an excuse to rest. It is 
easier 10 bark than pull this machine.” 
It is easier to be critical than correct. 
It takes a great soul to go on working 
faithfully and lovingly, and rise 
superior to it all, as Jesus did,—Chrig, 
Commonwealth 

Tue DiFrers: 

The United States is just now, and 
will be for an indefinite time, engaged 
in subduing the Filipinos, who have 
never done their conquerors any harm, 
while the Boers, afrer long and ample 
prep aration, Ir vaded and annexed 

British territory, laid siege to British 
town, and ordered Britain to withdraw 

h Africa. —Westminster, 

WHICH CLASS ¢ 

Some people seem to d light in 

causing others to feel bad-—sorrowful, 

downcasat, and miserable ; hence, they 

are always nagging or criticising, or 

doling out their aches, pains, ills, and 
woes. Others delight in making 
people feel good—pleasant, happy, 

joyful ; hence they always have some- 

thing pleasant to talk about. The 
former causes strife, sorrow, and 
misery in this world ; the latter, peace, 
hope, ecstasy. Reader, which of thesa 

two classes do you prefer ~The 
Telescope. 

Acting A Lig, 

The lie acted is a8 much a lie as ix 
the lie spoken. But, alas, how few 

people take this truth to heart! To 

deceive or mislead a man to his “hurt 
by your act, nod, or wink is as wicked 
as it is to deceive him by your spoken 
word. —The Telescope.   
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